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A better way to manage 

heavy oil thermal recovery 

applications….?  

During May of 2017, Zilift demonstrated that it is possible 

for an Electrical Submersible Progressing Cavity Pump to 

survive a steam injection cycle - in-situ - and successfully reinstate production from the well.  The 

operation was performed in a Californian oil field with downhole temperatures during the 

operation recorded at 330F / 165C.  Following a 24 hour soak period the Zilift TorqueDrive ES-

PCP was successfully restarted.  While demonstrating another success story for the TorqueDrive 

technology, Zilift believes there is another, perhaps better way… 

Cable deployed TorqueDrive 

In the previous 12 months Zilift have demonstrated the capability to deploy the TorqueDrive 

technology on both cable (TECline) and coiled tubing (CoilDrive).  Both of 

these innovative techniques leverage the benefits of rapid response, live 

well intervention using conventional deployment and pressure control 

equipment. 

In thermally stimulated heavy oil applications, a cable deployed Zilift 

TorqueDrive system can be rapidly pulled from the well prior to the steam 

cycle, protecting the sometimes sensitive PCP elastomer from extreme 

temperatures which may incur damage.  If, as is to be expected, the 

downhole temperature has significantly changed causing further swell in 

the elastomer leading to excessive rotor / stator interference then again, 

the system can be rapidly pulled and the rotor, or complete PCP replaced 

to more optimal sizing for the new operating conditions. 

Pump benefits realised 

The combination of TECline deployment capability with Zilift TorqueDrive 

proven capability and reliability allows thermal heavy oil operations to 

benefit from all the advantages of elastomeric PCP including excellent free 

gas and solids handling capabilities – without the worries normally 

associated with PCP in thermal applications. 
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